
Central Plains Rodeo Association Pageant 

Little Miss CPRA Application 
updated 2022 

  
Full Name__________________________________ Age_______ Date of Birth______________ 
Address ___________________________________City__________ State ______ Zip________ 
Phone Number(s) (best contact during pageant) ______________________________________ 
Parents/Guardians Names________________________________________________________ 
Social Media: Facebook ________________________  Instagram ________________________ 
E-mail Address (pageant use)______________________________________________________ 
 
Rodeo Tickets:     ____ None  Please mail           ____ Adults    ____Children   
     I will pick up at check in  ____ Adults    ____Children 
 
Electrical Hookup: If available I would like an electrical hookup at the arena  ____AMP needed 
 ____ No ____ Yes ($30 no water - Friday and Saturday) ____ Thursday (+ $15)  ___ water (+$5/day) 

 

 
Stalls:   ____ # of stalls ($35/stall - Friday, Saturday, Sunday afternoon - includes one bag of shavings) 

 ____ Thursday night check-in  (additional $15) 

 ____ # of additional bags of shavings ($8 per additional bag of shavings) 
 
Clothing Information for Fashion Show (We hope to have some of the following items donated):  
 Jean Size and Length: _______    Shirt Size: ______     Pierced Ears:  ____Yes  ____No 
Boot Size: _____ Hat Size: _______  Belt Size _____   Favorite Color: _________________  
 
School Information 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
School Involvement 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Special Interests & Hobbies, Activities (Not Horse Related), Sport Activities, & Awards Received  
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Rodeo & Horse Activities, and Awards Received  
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 



Three Words to Describe Yourself 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Horse(s) names.  Which one is your favorite and why? 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Rate the pageant categories, which do you like the most or think you are strongest in?  
Number from 1 to 7. 
 

__Horsemanship         __Interview            __Speech            __Modeling 
__Pageant Promotion       __Photogenic         __Written Test 

 
 
How Did You Get Involved with the Sport of Rodeo?  
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Your Career Goals and Life Ambitions  
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Why Would You Like to Become a Youth Rodeo Ambassador as CPRA Royalty? 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
In detail what do you expect to do as CPRA Royalty to promote the CPRA and pageant sponsors 
throughout the year? How would you like to grow during this title? 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Do you have any other activities that may conflict or hinder your ability to fully participate in 
your reign as CPRA Royalty? 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 



Please Print a copy of this Application for your records. 
 
APPLICATION MUST HAVE ORIGINAL SIGNATURE.  E-mail photogenic pictures by the deadline. If you are 
submitting application via PDF or e-mailing a word document please sign and snail-mail the pages with 
contestant/guardian signature, waiver/expectation agreement, and signed contestant contract along 
with your $200 entry fee before the deadline.   
 
Include 4x6 or larger pictures to be scanned for photogenic and Pageant media use AND a picture of your 
Drawing Item only if you cannot send them by e-mail.  
 

Photogenic pictures will be judged online before the pageant.  Please email or 
mail to be scanned: 

 
1. Head and shoulder with hat and western attire. (color) 
2. Close up with contestant and favorite horse/horses. (color) 
3. Head and shoulder with hat and western attire, different from #1. (black 

& white, a color photo can be converted) 
4. Pose of your choice without hat and western attire. (Use this photo to 

show something about you and your personality, hobbies, etc other than 
western) 

 
These 4 pictures also will be used for pageant media.  Pictures do not need to be professionally shot.  
 
Please email to amanda@cprapageant.com AND jackie@cprapageant.com 
 
Due date for applications is Monday August 21, 2023. * Please postmark by August 19th, 2023 if sending 
by postal mail and email us letting us know you are competing. Punctuality points will be based on the 
timeliness of the application, waivers, pictures and drawing photo, sponsors ads (if applicable) and on 
punctuality to check-in at events during the Pageant.  Rodeo tickets will be mailed to you upon receipt 
of your full application packet including all the forms listed in the first paragraph of this page. 
 
CPRA Royalty Pageant 
C/O Amanda Guthrie 
3165 W. Maple St 
Wichita, Ks 67213  
316-734-9527 
 
 

See website and pageant social media for updates, rodeo ticket and drawing ticket selling 

information and other Pageant documents.    

Call with questions: Amanda Guthrie (316) 734-9527 or Jackie White (785)893-2563.   

You can also e-mail at amanda@cprapageant.com and jackie@cprapageant.com   

 
*If we do not have 4 contestants in each category as of the due date listed above, we reserve the right 
to extend the deadline.  Punctuality points for application timeliness will only be given to contestants 
meeting the original deadline.



Signature Form for Application 
By signing below, I confirm that the information contained in my application is true and was prepared by 
me for use by the CPRA Royalty Pageant. 
 

_____________________________Signature    _______________________Printed Name   ________Date  
Applicant is under 18 so parent or guardian must also sign. 

 
_____________________________Guardian     _______________________Printed Name   ________Date 
 

 WAIVER AGREEMENT 

This Agreement is between the Central Plains Rodeo Association, Royalty Pageant, all affiliates, and 
_________________________.  
 
1. I/Contestant have/has a) read all rules and regulations, b) received a complete copy of all rules and 
regulations, c) has been advised of amendments to the rules if any, d) understands rules and 
regulations, e) has had the opportunity to have any questions answered fully.  
 
2. I/Contestant will adhere to and comply with the rules and regulations.  
 
3. If I/Contestant observe(s) a rule violation, please make the pageant director aware of this violation in 
a timely manner and the appropriate measures will be taken.  
 
4. All decisions of the judges and director will be final.  
 
5. I/Contestant understand(s) there are certain risks and dangers involved in competing in the CPRA 
Royalty Pageant and I hereby assume all risks of injury sustained to my person of damage or loss to my 
property resulting from my participation in the pageant.  
 
6. I/Contestant do/does hereby release the CPRA Royalty Pageant and the Central Plains Rodeo 
Association, all Association Directors and members, the Celebration Center and Bar K Bar Arena from all 
claims, demands, actions, and causes of action of any sort of injury sustained to my person or damage or 
loss to my property resulting from my participation in the pageant.  
 
7. I/Contestant release(s) for use by the pageant and pageant sponsors the images captured by 
photographer and video/audio for use in future publication and promotion. 
 
I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING RELEASE OF INJURY & MEDIA IMAGES 
I represent and certify that my true age is ______ years, and if I am under the age of 18 years, I 
represent and certify that I have the permission and consent of my parents and/or guardian to 
participate in the stated activities, and that they have knowledge thereof.  
 

Signature of Contestant _______________________________________________       Date ___________ 
 

Signature of parent/guardian___________________________________________         Date ___________ 

 
CPRA Royalty Pageant Contestant Contract 
As a contestant for Little Miss CPRA, I will conduct myself in an honorable manner at the Finals and any 
rodeos or events I attend while representing the Central Plains Rodeo Association. I have read and will 
adhere to the rules and guidelines posted by the CPRA Royalty Pageant and CPRA. If I am chosen to be 
CPRA Royalty I will be involved with obtaining and promoting sponsors, encouraging new contestants, 
and organizing and hosting next year's pageant. 
 

Signature of Contestant______________________________________________________________ 
 

Signature of parent/guardian__________________________________________________________ 
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